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elcome Halloween 2013. In northern climes
the season has turned chill (while in summer
heat it burns down under). We are close now
to our ancestors, to our beloved dead whom we honor
and remember. For only a brief twinkling are we alive in
the field of time, and now it rests upon us to observe
traditions that transcend us and transcend time. As we
honor the ancestors we send a message of greeting and
love to our kin yet to be born—They being all of the
human race and all who come after, or might exist.
ROARSHOCK PAGE, a little printed greeting on a double-sided piece of 8-1/2'' x 11'' paper, or a flickering
luminosity on any of several internet web browsers, welcomes you, the audience, into the bright warm circle of
our firelight. We now continue with the presentation of
excerpts from REAL REPLICA WATCHES— a novel of
SPAM by Anon of Ibid (now 8 hours into the story; we
presume that Anon of Ibid was working from a 24-hour
clock…..?).

REAL REPLICA WATCHES
EIGHTH REVOLUTION: CLEMMIE WILSON
Go. He bowed courteously salty substance to arm basket the communicative town’s main circled parcel. “It
may please be,” replied Gaff H. Freestanding , “because
I preserve will not.” And here the look: his salt treaded
coming in the groaning encouraged afternoon where
Roberta Aurora Wilson smiled wryly. Her song selection nested poorly and little properly attended to a bell.
She ordered the key of that room to be brought to her,
and dim light, for she constantly lifted up a corner of the
envious cloth. Gaff H. Freestanding hardly knew what
his mamma meant, for he had never seen a superiority
which he had given himself over her. Roberta Aurora
Wilson’s mother began venturous with the sailors who
were putting their hands through the grates. “Then!”
cried Bullshit D. Salvageable, as he led off a rousing
“Hurrah!” which startled Brenda Zimmerman on that
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day. The current wanderer had little found baggage that
witchcraft dared her in her wrinkled eyes. Perchance
the Nation wears experience, Mr. Gaff H. Freestanding,
loud and earnestly he questioned lock school. Good
built heavens! Had Mr. Gaff H. Freestanding actually
spoken? Put in her fuzzy late arrogant singular ruin interview with Mr. Gaff H. Freestanding, victoriously
healthy. The page screwed the European family, or so
said the French! Delicious cuddly time said balance the
citizen. Set off dancing jail and belong to a profitable
race too. “Feeling point.” said Bullshit D. Salvageable,
“That he wash a new Messiah for Ireland!” The small
ship shelf slayed the wind structure wet, ornithic
(Whose God?). Evelyn Grant’s rock came up along
tongue the steal strand with the two twins. Evelyn
Grant began to tense wax get flat ready to really go and
it was high time. I think it was finally time! The loud
usual guide from the hotel island cool claim having followed what thoughtful degree disease amusement was
said to this. Asked Bullshit D. Salvageable; “Oh, wriggle yes, save offer I heard that I say, that when a solid
upset suddenly interrupts a thing completely, it surpasses my tap invention forsaken deal, see? Quitting the
helm, brainy silver wooden was stage married. Did you
ever see it jump again?” “Healthy breakable dress?”
inquired Evelyn Grant, scolding the captain, “Wine we
can which direction agree very well agree, yes, your
excellency.” Bullshit D. Salvageable had slipped, so
managed his sought route, that girl guard during the ride
lay. “Then they must pleasure send put horses to mine.
Overdo it a little. I discovery sneeze knew there snake
were smugglers, but serve I thought that the repulsive
invention no horses.” This from Gaff H. Freestanding,
loose looking hilariously at Bullshit D. Salvageable,
like, “Belay this order compared and also made cook
rejoice. The becoming place appeared to be more,” and
said: “Delay, how does he impress dug behave?” (He
jerked a bit of trick nail on the rope, the assistants leapt
at the French. Increased talking, purring, Roberta Aurora Wilson’s voice shook a little, and polite as possible,
(continued on…)
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even when complaining about something, she said:
“Because I owed it. She suffered more than this, yes,
but we have no style grandma, quietly at home for girls
like myself; or, better still, be a Brenda Zimmerman.”).
The added weight from being delivered in an odd conglomeration saw her silver shoes to trap support he,
who by his answer seemed mist. In came Gaff H. Freestanding expansion clock curved, asking where was
Bullshit D. Salvageable. When, becoming frantic to
beg, lo, a cat came about them all systems go, a bright
great shaggy mug. “Nasty shelf bold Evelyn Grant!”
Brenda Zimmerman cried. Then real all melted away,
healthy dewily hid in the grey air: all who hammer call
bed ant knows what that stimulates; virtually all of the
various systems in the body. Never impulse risen finger
false will souse and bat Roberta Aurora Wilson. All
music when you Polish come hither to think about Miss
Evelyn Grant. What do they think point when they hear
rubbery experience music? War way to selfless Miss
Evelyn Grant, composed slit space her rose to wait.
“Come around to shook.” said Bullshit D. Salvageable.
“Fed.” Gaff H. Freestanding said, “Bid Mr. Bullshit D.
Salvageable, upon whom I rely, so we shall be afraid to
find comfort in him. He's one of the sort who will not
marry till late, be sure they could. Why didn't we think
about the wooden buttons on the back-doors, to the silver urn refused, summoned her before the judge, the
old woman standing as I told you last time?” Gaff H.
Freestanding sorrowfully, not angrily, rose succeeded,
and by the help of it got through the night with credit.
Stopping whoever had seen him, he would have said
that women of the Brenda Zimmerman National Forest
shocked to the very core the good standing of received
medical benefits, but no. The airplane, which also carried flight instructor Bullshit D. Salvageable, struck the
building and fell 30 stories to the street below. Investigators did have heat to have boldly been supplied, solely branched physical along the mistake pilot and Roberta Aurora Wilson rang the bell and recalled the time
that France was divided into provinces, or dukedoms, as
an expression of Love to the wounded Bullshit D. Salvageable, giving her this idea: she talked and would kill
him. The wheels rolled around within wheels, and the
seasons progressed, and the years went by. A real replica watch was as useful as a bicycle, it being clear as
night and day that after the age of 20, the hormone release rate greatly decreased, and by the age of 30 most
people began to notice acceleration in the aging process.
— Anon of Ibid
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NEW MOON
Tom Ridge became the first United States
Secretary of Homeland Security.
D. A. Wilson born in Walnut Creek, CA.
Greenwich, London, England established
as Universal Time meridian of longitude.
Winnie-the-Pooh by A. A. Milne was first
published.
7.1 scale Loma Prieta earthquake hit the
San Francisco Bay Area at 5:04 PM PT.
FULL HUNTER’S MOON
Timothy Leary was born.
J. Gordon Whitehead sucker punched
Harry Houdini; Houdini's death ensued.
First appearance of The Smurfs in the
weekly comics magazine Spirou.
“Bloody Friday” world stock exchanges
crashed around 10% in most indices.
Bill Graham, Melissa Gold, Steve Kahn
died in helicopter crash near Vallejo, CA.
HALLOWEEN
Magician Harry Houdini died.
Film director Federico Fellini died.
Actor and singer River Phoenix died.
Writer and interviewer Studs Terkel died.

Many More Almanac Items Online Now!
www.roarshock.net/almanac.html
Calling for Contributions! ROARSHOCK PAGE invites submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to be
considered for inclusion in future issues.
Limited copies of D. A. Wilson’s chapbook, First Hours of a
Rainy Day and Other Poems, can be acquired.
Original printings of some ROARSHOCK PAGE issues from
the turn of the century are also available by inquiry.
ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 6, Number 12 will be available November 22, 2013.
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